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Abstract 

Script picture analyses use algorithms to turn images of text into readable computer data. The 

goal of script picture analyses is pattern recognition of script and graphics combinations from 

images for extraction of the data. This paper solves a long-existing problem in pattern 

recognition in script images regarding recognition of characters and words using a computer 

processor. The proposed system rely on main steps of execute, first step: is load English script 

of image file, second step: is partition image file to several image pages, third step: is divide 

the image into number of blocks, and final step: multi-block method can be used in each row 

of the script image with parallel processing using a multi-core computer (one processor P1, two 

processors P2, three processors P3, and four processors P4) with rapid processing for script 

images for pattern recognition . The outcome obtained with a multi-core computer is very fast 

for processing script images and is efficient and accurate. It can use the modified algorithm in 

multi-processor system that available now and not used all the capacity in processing in one 

processor as in old computers. 

Keywords: English script image, Pattern recognition, Character recognition, Block method, 

multi-core processors. 
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باالعتماد على زيادة سرعة تمييز الحروف في تعدد النواة   طريقة تقسيم صورة نص في اللغة االنكليزية 

 بالحاسبة

 ميساء عبد علي و عبد المنعم صالح رحمة  

 العراق   – بغداد  –الجامعة التكنولوجية  – قسم علوم الحاسوب 

 الخالصة

تحليل صورة النصوص تحويل صورة النص الى قراءة بيانات الصورة. الهدف في تحليل صورة نص باستخدام خوارزمية 

هو تمييز االنماط في مجموعة من النصوص والرسومات ألستخالص البيانات. هذا البحث يحل مشكلة تمييز االنماط لمدة 

ان اقتراح النظام يعتمد على عدة  .طويلة لنصوص الصور وخصوصا تمييز الحروف والكلمات باستخدام معالج الحاسبة

: هي تحميل صورة نص اللغة االنكليزية، الخطوة الثانية: هي تجزئة الصورة الى عدد من خطوات في التنفيذ، الخطوة االولى

الصفحات، الخطوة الثالثة: هي تقسيم الصورة الى عدد من البلوكات: والخطوة االخيرة: تم استخدم طريقة تعدد البلوك لكل  

، معالجات P2، معالجات اثنين P1)معالج واحدلصورة النص مع استخدام معالجات متوازية اي تعدد النواة للحاسبة سطر 

مع سرعة المعالجة لتمييز نمط صور النصوص. الحصول على نتائج تعدد نواة الحاسبة هو    (P4، معالجات اربعة P3ثالثة 

 سريع جدا في معالجة صور النصوص و كفوءة ودقيقة. 

 روف، طريقة البلوك ، معالجات تعدد النواة.تمييز االنماط،، تميز الح صور النص االنكليزي، الكلمات المفتاحية: 
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Introduction 

Parallel computing is simultaneous operation to utilize of different computer resources to solve 

a computational task. The major precept of parallel computing is a split a task in such as a 

method that the task implements in minimum time with maximum efficiency [1]. A shared 

memory multi-central processing unit through connecting multiple-central processing units to 

one memory system. To perform parallel computing there can be several of kinds of parallel 

instrument, such as a cluster of computers combined with a joint together with a high-velocity 

network [1].  

Pattern recognition is interested in the designing and evolution of systems that recognize 

patterns in datum. The objective of a pattern recognition program is to analysis a scene in the 

actual world and to reach at a detailing of the scenery which is helpful for the achievement of 

some task [2]. The actual world monitoring is combined out of searchlight and pattern 

recognition system classify or depict these monitoring. A characteristic extraction technique 

computes numeric or symbolic data from these monitoring [3 and 4]. The designing of a pattern 

recognition system basically includes the following three-part: datum impersonation, 

Classification and lastly, Prototyping. A lot of jobs have been done concerning document 

pictures noise revelation and elimination but most of them deal with unstructured noise or chaos 

on documents with easy surroundings [5 and 6]. 

Related Work in Pattern Recognition 

The domain of pattern recognition is needed for document analysis. Therefore, more researchers 

have worked in this domain recently.  

In 2010. Lukas Neumann, and Jiri Matas. proposed manner is new as it: 

1. Departs from strict feed-forward pipeline and replaces it by a hypotheses verification 

framework simultaneously processing multiple text line hypotheses.  
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2. Uses synthesis fonts to train the algorithm eliminating the need for time-consuming 

acquisition and labeling of real-world training data.  

3. Exploits maximally stable extremal regions (MSERs) which provides robustness to 

geometric and illumination conditions. 

The outcom of the first to report both text detection and recognition for using dataset of Chsr 

74 k, the recognition rate is 72% is a chieved, and 18% higher than the state-of-the-art. The text 

localizationworks for number of alphabets and the method is easily adapted to recognition of 

other scripts [7]. 

In 2013, Alvaro et al. proposed defining a bidimensional extended of stochastic context-free 

regulation for sheet segment of build paper. Two collections of script classified feature is using 

to perform an initial classification of each zone of the sheet. The sheet is segments to obtain the 

most from hypothesis according to the grammar. This method shows significant improvement 

in several cases compared to using conditional random fields. Regulation supply a given 

segment that allows a semantic estimation, which also establishes this model [8]. 

In 2013, Cirera et al. proposed a hybrid speech type for recognizing handwritten historic paper 

with a build syntactical mode. Using a hidden Markov pattern-based recognition framing, word-

based regulation with a closed thesaurus is enhanced by a character-sequence recognition 

method. This allows recognizing thesaurus words in planned partitions of the recognition while 

maintaining a closed vocabulary limitation for another partition. The stream situation of the 

project is a job in forwarding, and it can report improvement in terms of the symbol mistake 

rate [9]. 

In 2015, Maclean and Labhan. proposed recognizing handwritten mathematics, which is a defy 

rating issue, demand simultaneous consistency of all the character include the input and 

compound 2D relationships among character and subexpressions in the handwritten work. It 

can be current a system that catchall recognisable translation of the input and organizes them 

in a parse forest from which individual parse trees may be taken away and reported. The tree 
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extraction stride uses a novel probabilistic arbour scoring organization in which a Bayesian 

network is structured based on the structure of the input, and each joint variable task matching 

to a various parse tree depending on probability. 

The outcome of accuracy demonstrates that the performing recognition system is more accurate 

than the previous versions (which used a non-probabilistic way) and another theoretical 

mathematics recognizers [10]. 

Multi-core Computers and Parallel Processing 

Parallel processors are computer systems consisting of multiple processing units connected via 

some interconnection network to make more CPUs available to modify the programming 

method to obtain high efficiency. These are two main agents utilized to categorize such as 

systems: the processing units themselves, and the correlation network that equalize them 

together. The processing units can connect and react with every another utilize either shared 

memory or letter-crossing techniques.  

The connection network for shared memory systems can be categorized as carriage-based on 

against transition-based networks. In letter-crossing systems, the connection network is 

partition into "static and dynamic" connection. Static connections have a constant topology that 

does not changes whilst programs are executing. Dynamic connections inspire links on the fly 

such as the program execution [11 and 12]. 

The major excuse for utilizing multiprocessors is to differentiate strong computers via easily 

communication multiple processors. A multiprocessor is predictable to arrive quicker speed 

than the quicker one-processor system. In addition, a multiprocessor consisting of an issue of 

one-processors is predictable to be more set back-touching than structure a high-performance 

one processor [13 and 14]. 
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Pattern Recognition 

Pattern recognition can be known as the categorization of insert datum into identifiable share 

through the extracted of important characteristic or attribute of the datum from the surroundings 

of irrelevant detail [15]. Some researchers knew it as a domain interested with instrument 

recognition of meaningful regularities in noisy or difficult environments. Pattern recognition is 

a generic term to specify a wide range of problems such as recognition, describing, classified, 

and grouping of patterns [15]. 

The design of a pattern recognition system substantially includes the followed three aspects: 

datum represented, Classified and in final, Prototype. The problem area grammar the choose of 

the sensor, pre-processing technique, represented scheme, and decision- making models [16]. 

The recognition of a word involves the pattern, pose, matching, identification, or object 

discrimination. Nevertheless, an efficient method of dealing with recognition is through an 

efficient representation model [17]. 

Proposed System 

This proposed system offers a new algorithm for pattern recognition in parallel processing 

multi-core computers for English language script images and uses four central multi-core 

processing units (CPU1, CPU2, CPU3, and CPU4). The image analysis in pattern recognition 

of a word in the English language can be divided into a set of blocks in each row for the English 

text image analysis. The system implementation has four steps, and each step is executed in one 

processor. In other words, each row is executed in one processor fromCPU1, CPU2, CPU3, and 

CPU4. English system rely on number of main steps of execute system, first step: is load 

English script of image file for number of pages (from 6 to 150), second step: is partition image 

file to several image pages (from 6, to 150),  third step: is divide the image into number of 

blocks for each pages (from 6 to 150) in second step, and final step: can be divided each pages 

in third step language scripts in image recognition operation are selected in a sequence row by 

row and use shared memory operations in each row, divided into a set of blocks. Each block 
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consists of a number of character recognition for one word in one block and the calculated the 

accuracy of each word recognition and total time in each processor. The sixth section tests of 

the results explain the operation of recognition in parallel processing. Figure 1 illustrates the 

general flowchart of a new algorithm for the system in each central processing unit (CPU1, 

CPU2, CPU3, and CPU4). 

 

Figure 1: General flowchart of algorithm for the system. 
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Implementation of the Recognition Algorithm on One Processor 

This algorithm recognizes words in English scripts in images and computes the total time for 

one processor using shared memory. The detail of the algorithm is explained below. 

Algorithm for recognizing words in English scripts in images in a one-core processor 

Process: Algorithm for recognizing words in English scripts in images in a one-core processor. 

Input: English scripts in images. 

Output: Recognition words in file.pdf. 

Initial: A: Load script image, B: Partition image file, C: Split script images in one processor p1 for n 

blocks in each row, D: Recogniseeach word in the block in each row, E: Compute the total time in 

one processor, F: Load each recognition word in file.pdf 
Step 1: Load script image into A. 

Step 2: Partition image file to image pages in B. 

Step 3: Split script images into the shared memory, divided into on blocks in each row into C. 
Step 4: Recognise words in blocks into D.  

Step 5: Condition if file.pdf not equal, end image file, return to Step 3. 

Step 6: Compute total time for one processor P1 into E. 

Step 7: Put the result of recognised words in file.pdf into F. 
Step 8: End. 

Implementation of the Recognition Algorithm on Two Processors 

This algorithm recognizes words in English scripts in images and computes the total time 

using two processors using shared memory in each processor. The detail of the algorithm is 

explained below. 

Algorithm for recognizing words in English scripts in images in a multi-core (two)  

processor 

Process: Algorithm for recognising words in English scripts in images in a multi-core 

(two)processor.  

Input: English scripts in images. 
Output: Recognition words in file.pdf. 
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Initial A: Load script images, B: Partition image file, C: Split script images in processor P1 andP2 

for n blocks in each row, D: Recogniseeach word in the block in each row, E: Compute the total 

time with two processors, F: Load each recognition word in file.pdf 
Step 1: Load script images into A. 

Step 2: Partition image file to image pages in B. 

Step 3: Split script images to shared memory in P1, and P2 is divided for n blocks in each row into 

C. 
Step 4: Recognise words in blocks in two processors, P1 and P2, into D.  

Step 5: Condition if file.pdf not equal, end image file, return to Step 3. 

Step 6: Computed total time in two processors,  P1 and P2, into E. 
Step 7: Put the result of recognized words in file.pdf into F. 

Step 8: End. 

Mplementation of the Recognition Algorithm on Three Processors 

This algorithm recognizes words in English scripts in images and computes the total time 

using three processors using shared memory in each processor. The detail of the algorithm is 

explained below. 

Algorithm of recognizing words in English scripts in images in a multi-core (three) 

processor 

Process: Algorithm of recognizing words in English scripts in images in a multi-core (three) 
processor. 

Input: English scripts in the image. 

Output: Recognition words in file.pdf. 

Initial A: Load script images, B: Partition image file, C: Split script images into processorsP1, P2, 

andP3 for n blocks in each row, D: Recognise each word in the block in each row, E: Compute the 

total time in two processors, F: Load each recognised word in file.pdf 

Step 1: Load script images into A. 
Step 2: Partition image file to image pages in B. 

Step 3: Split script images into shared memory in P1 and P2, and P3 is divided for n blocks in each 

row into C. 
Step 4: Recognise words in blocks in three processors P1, P2, and P3 into D.  

Step 5: Condition if file.pdf not equal, end of image file, return to Step 3. 

Step 6: Computed total time in three processors, P1, P2, and P3 into E. 
Step 7: Put the result of recognized words in file.pdf into F. 

Step 8: End. 
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Implementation of the Recognition Algorithm on Four Processors 

This algorithm recognizes words in English scripts in images and computes the total time using four 

processors using shared memory in each processor. The detail of the algorithm is explained below. 

Algorithm of recognizing words in English scripts in images in a multi-core (four) processor 

Process: Algorithm of recognizing words in English scripts in images in a multi-core (four) 
processor.  

Input: English scripts in images. 

Output: Recognition words in file.pdf. 

Initial A: Load script image, B: Partition image file, C: Split script image in processor p1, p2, p3, 

and p4 for n blocks in each row, D: Recognise each word in the block in each row, E: Compute the 

total time in two processors, F: Load each recognised word in file.pdf. 
Step 1: Load script image into A. 

Step 2: Partition image file to image pages in B. 

Step 3: Split script image to shared memory in P1, P2, and P3, and P4 is divided for n blocks in 
each row into C. 

Step 4: Recognise words in blocks in four processorsP1, P2, P3, and P4 into D.  

Step 5: Condition if file.pdf not equal, end image file, return to Step 3. 

Step 5: Computed total time in four processors P1, P2, P3, and P4 into E. 
Step 6: Put the result of recognized words in file.pdf into F. 

Step 7: End. 

Test and Results 

This section computes the test of the results for the total time executed in the multi-core 

processors (from 1 to 4 processors).  

Figures 2 and 3 show that the paper is six pages of English script in an image, for example six 

page and also test number of pages from 20, 40 ,60, 100, and 150 pages, given good result in 

performance system. whereas, increased number of pages in pattern recognition increased total 

time of recognition for words in image in multi-core   
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Figure 2: Six pages in the image 
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Figure 3: The six pages after recognition 
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Table 1 indicates the measure of the total time in the multi – core system. The total time 

varies for all four processors. Whereas the number of pages images in this table is indicate 

number of pages from 6 pages to 150 pages, it can test in proposed system. and can test for 

total time in millisecond for each processor in four fields in this table.  

Table 1: Measure of total time executed in multi – core systems (in milliseconds) 

Number of page images Time for1CPU Time for 2CPUs Time for 3CPUs Time for 4CPUs 

6 38676ms 22338 ms 16892 ms 9669 ms 

20 51.549 ms 30382 ms 20978 ms 12324 ms 

40 62641 ms 34921 ms 24465 ms 17912 ms 

60 82797 ms 43878 ms 28598 ms 20978 ms 

100 95343 ms 58412 ms 33781 ms 24796 ms 

150 110747 ms 70676 ms 40612 ms 29453 ms 

Analysis Test and Result of Implementation 

This section presents the analysis of the results of the recognition of words using the multi-core 

system. The computed total time in mill-second for each processor is shown.  

Figure 4 illustrates the analysis of the multi-core systems in one CPUs for using number of 

image pages (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) is 6, 20, 40, 60, 100, and 150 perceptively pages for total time 

is calculated. Figure 5 presents the analysis of the multi-core system with two CPUs for using 

number of image pages (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) is 6, 20, 40, 60, 100, and 150 perceptively pages 

for total time is calculated. Figure 6 shows the analysis of the multi-core system using three 

CPUs for using number of image pages (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) is 6, 20, 40, 60, 100, and 150 

perceptively pages for total time is calculated. 

 Figure 7 displays the analysis of the multi-core system using four CPUs for using number of 

image pages (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6) is 6, 20, 40, 60, 100, and 150 perceptively pages for total time 

is calculated. The total time for the number of pages for file.docx or file.pdf is increased, this 

is relying on the file size whereas increased number of pages in file seen total time is increased. 
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Figure 4: Total time for one CPU from 6-150 pages 

 

Figure 5: Total time for two CPUs from 6-150 pages. 

 

Figure 6: Total time for three CPUs from 6-150 pages 
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Figure 7: Total time for four CPUs from 6-150 pages 

Conclusions 

This paper focuses on the recognition of English words in images using multi-core computers. 

Our method is divided into multi-blocks of the script in images by row. This algorithm is good, 

efficient, robust, and fast for the recognition of words using four computers. This algorithm can 

be used for recognition of words across communication networks and the Internet. But previous 

work in this field not available on multi-processor system.  

The outcome is obtained from the accuracy of the recognized words, which is fast and good. 

The text is saved in the text file ‘file.txt’ on a notepad, and the total time is calculated for each 

processor. The range of total time for one processor is from 38676 ms to 110747 ms. The range 

of total time for two processors is from 22338 ms to 70676 ms, the range of total time for three 

processors is from 9.669 ms to 40612 ms, and the range of the total time for four processors is 

from1617 ms to 29453 ms. 
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